Introduction
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A microbial cell living in the human gut, in the soil or in a Table S3 ), shown as the abundance of species S1 (solid) and concentrations of nutrients and toxins (dashed and dotted lines). In mono-culture, S1 goes extinct due to toxins (left), but survives in co-culture with S2 (right). (B) Diagram of our resource-explicit mathematical model where species S1 and S2 share a substrate containing nutrients and toxins at concentrations C N and C T . The species take up the same nutrients, invest a fraction of these into toxin degradation and the rest into population growth. Toxins cause cell death and population decline. (C) The response of one species to the presence of another is measured as the difference in AUC between the co-and mono-culture (color, parameters in Table S3 ) and shown as a function of nutrient and toxin concentrations. At high toxin concentrations and intermediate nutrients, interactions are positive due to the joint degradation of toxins (as in B). As nutrients are increased or toxins decreased, competition for limited resources dominates.
that the presence of a second species becomes unnecessary 205 and even detrimental to the first. The lower the toxin concen-206 tration, the faster this competitive effect arises (Fig. 2C) . In We first increased the concentration of nutrients in the MWF 233 medium by adding 1% amino acids (see Methods), which is 234 a nutrient source for three out of the four species (Fig. S8) . from its toxicity (Fig. S9) . According to the model, we ex-239 pect competition between the two species that could grow. 
247
In the second experiment, we reduced the toxicity of our 
305
To test these predictions, we pooled our data from the mono-306 and pairwise co-cultures ( Fig. 1 ) with experiments where we 307 grew our species in groups of three and four in all three me-308 dia and calculated the AUC (Fig. S11-S13 ). In MWF, all was unable to grow alone (Fig. S8C) . (Fig. 3A, 4C-F) , in-333 creasing species led to better degradation, but did not im-334 prove significantly once three species were present (Fig. 5A, 
335
F-test comparing the 3-species community with the high- were added (Fig. 4C, D) , degradation efficiency already (Fig. S15) . Interestingly, the total population size already 347 saturated at two species in MWF (Fig. S16) , suggesting that the benefit in degradation efficiency of a third species is not 349 only due to a larger population size.
350
The contrast between the two media becomes even clearer found that only few species pairs showed greater productivity 360 in co-culture relative to the prediction of an additive model. function saturates with increasing species diversity (64-66).
447
Here we have shown that the rate at which our function of in-448 terest (MWF degradation efficiency) saturated depended on 449 environmental toxicity (Fig. 5) . This suggests that a harsh 450 environment might require a larger community whose mem- over time has allowed us to address some of these questions.
469
Ecosystems such as this one that use natural bacterial isolates
470
(15, 48, 70-73) are powerful tools that will help disentangle 471 the complexity of natural microbial communities.
472
Materials and Methods
473
Bacterial species and growth media. This study included 
480
The four bacterial species were isolated from waste MWF Table S1 . it. This was repeated every week for a total of 10 weeks.
585
At the beginning and at the end of every week, population 586 sizes were quantified using CFUs as described above. After Resource-explicit mathematical model. We consider our community to consist of n distinct species, where the change in abundance S i of species i is determined by a growth function ρ i and mortality µ i which depend on the concentrations C N and C T of the nutrient and toxin as shown in Fig. 2B . Nutrient concentrations decrease as a function of the species' growth via the biomass yield Y i , while toxin concentrations decrease according to the species' production rate δ i of enzymes that degrade the toxin as well as a passive uptake rate κ i . A fraction f i of the collected nutrients are invested into active degradation and the rest into growth. This results in D R A F T the following set of differential equations:
We assume that the growth and death rates saturate with increasing nutrient or toxin concentrations as:
for the nutrient and toxin with half-saturation concentrations
593
K N , K T and maximum growth or death rate r max , m max .
594
We implemented the model in Python v3.6 using the SciPy 595 library v1.0 and solved with standard ODE solvers for a set 596 of parameters and initial conditions as listed in Table S3 . 
